RPF VITAL STATISTICS (REVISED 11-2-21)

For presentation to the State Board of Forestry and Fire Protection
November 3, 2021

1) The following RPF’s and CRM’s shall have their license revoked for non-payment pursuant to 14 CCR §1607(c):

- RPF 2424 – Jeffery Bryant
- RPF 276 – Jonathan Hoefer
- RPF 2201 – Thomas Nelson
- RPF 2297 – William Solinsky
- RPF 2783 – Dan Porter
- RPF 793 – William Bemis
- RPF 2303 – Michael Thrush
- RPF 1787 – Larry Fogerson
- RPF 1837 – Ronald Strong
- CRM M67 – Richard Westman
- CRM M31 – Samira Omar
- CRM M81 – Royce Larsen
- RPF 2256 – Raymond Brainard
- RPF 2440 – Bruce Hagen
- RPF 889 – Dean Lucke
- RPF 437 – Robert Addison
- RPF 2825 – Heather Engstrom
- RPF 2953 – Angeline Kyle
- RPF 677 – Douglas Miller
- RPF 1740 – Daniel Fisher
- RPF 2123 – Daniel Higgins
- CRM M123 – Luke Macaulay
- CRM M117 – Robert Gillaspy

2) The following RPF’s indicated a desire to voluntarily relinquish his/her license to practice forestry:

- RPF 935 – Harold Smith
- RPF 1779 – Clarence Rose

3) The following Registered Professional Foresters are deceased:

- RPF 1029 – Kenneth Richard Goings
- RPF 1939 – John Hughes

There are 1,118 valid RPF licenses and 84 valid CRM licenses.